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ABSTfLi-'_CT o. .hGR.iL,ULTlJ�.r..L L�Tr ...ubION V'OHi-:
,

The County Agent contc.cted several hundred farmers and

ranchers, business men, feGeral a�p.ncy representatives, end

industrial (l�ber �ill) operators during 1943. Problems

involving nrice ceilings, �rocuction cuotas, securing crit

ical materials, J...A.A subsidy 'PaJ�ents, 8CS regulations, and

n��erous restraining orders h�ve taken up much ti�e in at-

t empt.Lng to aid the several .:dr::'s of operators.

Labor recruitment is eriot.aer i tern whI ch now is requir-

ing time and attention in an area of great distances, wherein

reside many e�nloyable Indians ��th scarcely any means of

contact.

Service men and registrants for A�ed Service calIon

this office for recon.iendat tons , which usually necessitate

an investigation and report, and this work has been added

to the duties of the Agent within the year.

The aforenentioned itens have taken precedence over

the regular line of activities, such as livestock, crops

4-H, irrigation, horticulture, soils, water develop�ent,

alkali reclamation and other regular proj ects vrh.Lch have

always kept the office ouite busy.

L. E. Creighton
County Agricultural £gent
l.ava ] 0 County, 1943
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STkT ?l�T OF El�rFl�SIl.. ,O_":n. IlJ In.VJ_JO �OULTY.

Navajo County is geogrnp�ically about 300 niles

long by 60 miles wide, varyine fro� about 5000' to 7500'

in elevation. With this variation in elevation, a cor-

responding variation in crons, products and cultural

nractices is found. FarMs end ranches occuPY the areas

along streams, where irri�aticn is a e;eneral practice

to the limit of the water rBsources, and where stock

grazing takes over on the non-irrigated lands. Rainfall

being low, the grazing ar-eas ere on the Low carrying cap

acity side. About 60 to 80 acres are required to nro

vide one animal unit.

Cattle and sheep production are the major agricul

tural enterprises. Some very fine herds of Hereford

cattle and R�boulllet sheep ere to be found in this area;

while along with these are still the very ordinary cattle

and sheep of l.fexican and Indie..n origin.

In contrast to this extensive type of agriculture,

nearly every fa� fanily, living in the farming co�uni

ties, is producing a wi.d e variety of products whi ch bring

into use practices, customs and nroblems which call for

a wide use of skills, techniques and originality on the

part of producers and educational agencies.
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The reporting of "Hollo", H':I=n" in cows; the makfng

of sorghum sirup; the home curing of meats; the treat-

ment of seeds; the progr� of 4-n; the treat�ent of

sick stock; and the marketing of perishables in a mar

ket over 200 miles distant over �ountain grades are

problems of every day occurrence in Navajo County.

D. E. Creighton
County Agricultural Agent
Navajo County, 1943
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ACTIVITY SIDJrJA,RY

Farm Calls •••••••••••• 741
.

Otfice calls •••••••••• 1111

Days spent in Office •••••••• 118

Days spent in Field •••••••••• 176

Articles written for
Newspaper •••••••••••••••••• 42

Phone Calls ••••••••••• 302

Meetings Attended ••••••••• 59

Attendance •••••••••••••••• 1626
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SUMMARY OF NARRATIVE REPORT FOR NAVATO COUNTY

December 1, 1942 ---- November 30, 1943
*******�+***�*;***

During the current year a continued loss of man power and

woman power has existed in Navajo County agriculture. The exten

sive cattlemen have pressed into service children, older men, and

frequently Indians, who speak little, if any, English. In spite

of this situation as much and probably more foods and livestock

have been turned out. The nearby lumbering industry in mill-

ing Forest produots has gained some of agriculture's normal labor,

and much of the foods produoed nearby. The combined output of

lumber will approximate over 100,000 board feet daily.

Cattle and lamb shipments are slower than last year, due

to the uncertainty of feeder buyers. Most stockmen are in good

financial condition, and have spent freely for improved founda

tion breeding stock, feed supplies and "replacement necessities.

Demands made on Extension workers has been about like

other years, with a little less demand when travel and car

usage is involved. Rationing and the use of points make for

consideration by the consumers.

Several operators who were considered as marginal have

made reorganizations or have actually made sufficient profit

to payoff completely debts owed to Government loaning

agencies. These individuals are usually proud of their ac-

complishments and become frequent visitors to the County

Agent's office again.

D. E. Creighton
County Agricultural Agent
Navajo County 1943
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COOPERATING ORGilinZATIONS:

The l�orthern Arizona CattLemen ' s Association continues

to be quite active with A. T. Hutcherson as President, A. H.

Randall as Decretary-Treasurer, and three Vice Presidents,

one each fro::! Apache, Coconino and Navajo Counties. This

organization annually holds a "get together", at which time

new and renewa.L raember-shdps are talcen. A calf plan, wherein

a representative lot of calves are donated by the �embers,

are then sold and the proceeds used to make up an annual

donation of �650.00 to the Anerican National Livestock

Association, is in operation. uports, goat roping and

horse racing were t'olLowed this year by a Cowboy Dance, which

made for fine fellowship and raised the funds needed.

The i:�orthern Arizona Junior Cattlemen's .hssociation

is a fine group of youngsters whose parents are in the cattle

business. This organization holds membership in the State

Junior Association, and is quite active in livestock matters.

Many of the members of this As�ociation are now serving

over the seven seas in the A�ed ]orces. No formal activi

ties were held this year, due to the War effort. Several

members were in attendance at the Arizona Cattlenen's Con

vention held in Phoenix in January. The State Junior

Association held its annual business meeting at that time,

and one of the Northern Arizona Juniors was elected as

Secretary.
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Other Governmental organizations operating within the

County include AAA, S.C.S., Forest 'Service, F�A, Bureau of

Reclamation, Bureau of Water Resources, Public Heulth and

Social Welfare, Fish and Wildlife 0ervice, Bureau of Pub

lic Roads, Indian Service, Production Credit Association,

Emergency Crop and Feed Loans, and perhaps occasional

visits from a few others, sucn as Grasshopper Control, Screw

WOEn. Control Studies, Water F�cilities, and others.

The Holbrook Tribune, a �oekly newspaper, has been very

generous in running educational i�formation set un under the

caption "County agent's Colurm". Reader interest has been

manifested in many ways, and the paper is glad to receive

the material.

POULTRY:

Poultry Droducers are neeting goals for eggs and meat

as set for the County by the Wer Board. Poultry numbers

are perhaps 10% greater than last year, with evidence of

further increase during the co�ng spring. Profits are

good, and several poultrymen T'tho were re-established by

FSA loans several years ago, have completely paid off their

accounts.

Feed wheat has been the stabilizing feed item this year.

About 15 carloads have been shipped in, and this has kept the

business from going out in this area of very loW' feed grain

production.
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Back yard r'Lo cks in the '. 'Lnsl ow area ore very nunarous ,

A new feed dealer has put in n Iprge ntock of feeds, sup

plies and baby chicks. His business in this line has grown

tremendously.

Since no points are reauired for poultry meat, they have

found a ready market direct frn� producer to consumer. This

situation has, no doubt, caused �eats carrying high point val

ues to move quite slowly.

A few more turkeys 'will be ":)roduced than last year. ,Iiany

of these are already contracted for by dealers at very favor

able prices.

As a result of several �eetin�s held early in the year,

with Snecialist RO�·Te in at.t.endanc e , a feed buying cooperative

group has been organized and is functioning very effectively

by purchasing feeds in ten ton lots, trucking it here from

Phoenix at a substantial savin; to the meBbers. This saving

is helning all uroducers who are :!:lembers, with cattlemen,

dairymen and poUltr�en comprizing the group. The FSA pat-

terned the legal phase of the orbanizatiofl, and assisted

materially in developing order blank forms, and a constitution

and by laws.

DAIRY:

Navajo County dairymen are holding their O'WIl in total

production, but are doubtless going to make less profit than

last year. Feed costs, labor costs, and practically all

operating costs are sharply up over last year. A consider-
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able voluoe of fluid milk is shipped into this County and

retailed along with local production.

Better bulls are making a raarxed Lmpr'ovenerrt in the

type of dairy cattle being produced by dairynen. Fewer and

fewer white-faced bulls e.re no-« in service in dairy herds.

Recently several registered Guernsey bull calves were ship

yed into Joseph City from a breeder near Phoenix.

The average Quart of milk retailed in Navajo County

tests about 4.0� butterfat, si�ce �ost herds consist of

either Guernsey or nixed Holstein and Jersey COVIS. Nearly

all herds of cattle are corral fed most of the year. Very

little variation is noted in nilk �uality.

Several dairymen have reouested the Agent to be on the

lookout for good bull calves ��ich they may purchase for

later use.

HORTICULTURE:

Home orchards co�prise the bulk of apples, pears, peaches,

plums and other deciduous fruits ?rown in the County. This

year a late s�ring frost wiped out all these fruits in all but

a few spots in the County. Perhaps this situation will ac

count for clean fruit next year by the process of starving

out the codling moth.

Truck crops offer an o"ortunity for a large cash income

on a very limited acreage. About 30 acres of pic�ling cucum

bers were grovm by 10 or 12 families with very excellent re

sults. The limiting factor is the high labor de�and at
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picking season. Children havp, �een used al�ost exclusively

thus far, but in SO"'TI.e cases cro-vs wer e lost due to lack of

nickers.

Cucu:n.ber 'Patch - Snov":lake - Arizona.

Marshall H. Flake �acking shed. Gross income $1800.00
from 3 acres - 1943
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Other Lt ens such as ca tb=+e , c:-'rrots, melons, swe et

corn, tomatoes, etc. mi�ht �;ell turn this irri�ated fnr�ing

area into an intensive truCl� cro� section, if ueQple desired

to convert their operations �1�y from livestock. This shift

was atte�pted several years ego by an enterprising teacher

of Agriculture in the SnO'.·,rflake High bchool, but the operators

declined to f'ol l.ow up, due to the stoop type of labor requir

ed. Dairying and poultry production were a part of this shift

also. Both have receded to at out wha t local demand retluires.

A patch of field scuash f;ro' n by H. R. Devtltt produced

about 10 tons on .6 of an acre, �rossing �6oo.o0.

S�ecialists Tate and Roney added considerable stimulus

to home gardening and food nrcGuction by their visits to sev

eral towns and groups during ta e spring and surmer , New t'ac es

flake for rene-ved interest oftentimes.

l�-H CLU:aE>:

Enrollment has increased considerably over last year.

Local leadershin has not inuroved with increased enrollment,

but under the severe conditions of labor, gasoline and rubber

shortages, a large p�ount of food stuffs have been produced.�

Gardening is easily ahead of eny other enterprise in total

value, but cattle, rabbits, poultry and swine have each made

an impressive showing. All Courrty-wi de and State-�ride meet

ings have been cancelled for the year.

Home Gardens made an excellent showing as Victory Gardens

and 4-H Projects. Several members grossed upward of $1,000.00

each from 1 and 2 acre intensive gardens. Of the 525 farms
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'it is estimated there were over 400 very productive gardens

in Navajo County.

Sno�lake 4-H Garden Tour. Specialist
nets some good specimens.

Forest Rangers tell 4-H'ers how to prevent
Forest fires.



FIELD CROPS:

Alfalfa and other hay lias b=c ome 01' n2 j or Lrmor-tanc e ,

due to the feed s'1ortap-e. ...c.� urices are tLe ilirhest for

many years. Cat t.Le-nen and dr.Lr-ymen com:oete for the s-na.Ll,

volume nroduction of hay, since about 75% 01 tee hay fed

in this County nust be shlpnc d in at considerable exnense.

On dry farms wheat, pinto beans, corn and squash con-

tinue as the most economic crops. When the SQmmer rains

come, usually in July, the beans, corn and squash respond

with an excellent growth. When the weeds are controlled

very good yields result. Dry land wheat is usually only

successful if planted in the fallon well prepared seed beds.

Filling the Pit Silo - Woodruff, Arizona
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Sorghum Production: Left, the power-driven press; center,
removing the bagasse; right, attending the cooker - Taylor,
Arizona.

Specialist Ballantyne inspects the cooking pans of

Mr. Larson's sorghum vats.
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PLANT DISEASES:

Plant diseases noted during the past growing season are:

fusarium wilt on alfalfa, okra, onions, peppers and watermelons.

Onions showed also soft rot, probably secondary to fusarium.

Sweet corn was killed near maturity by crown borers. Watermelons

also showed anthracnose and macrosporum leaf spot;

Cabbage Showed Black Rot of heads and stems, only on old cabbage

land;

Potatoes showed Rhlzoctonia, Bacterial Ring Rot and psyllid in

jury.

All alfalfa fields examined showed slight to moderate infection

of Bacterial Wilt.

Specialist Roney has been of valuable assistance in differ

entiating between insect injury and plant diseases.

IRRIGATION:

Irrigation in Navajo County continues to follow the early

pioneers' conception,-namely, big heads (4-8 second feet), long

runs, steep land and frequent intervals. While these con

ditions are thought to be bad irrigation practice, no general

change over has yet been accomplished. water is very cheap com

pared to other areas; land is generally quite steep and tight.

Water is delivered according to shares of stock and on "turn"

rather than on "demand". Much educational work lies ahead in

the field of proper irrigation practice.
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Hay Hollow Ranch of Fred Bentley -

Runs are too long - 1)20'

Irrigation waters are of two sources, gravity flow

�nd deep wells. The gravity waters are of doubtful quality

during flood stages, when high silt percentages are found

and oftentimes high salt content is also found.

Well waters are generally very pure; some few farms

have the advantage of flowing wells. One farm has enough

flowing water to irrigate over 40 acres.

The analysis of a number of wells and water supplies

is of interest.

Specialist Hitch and the Agent have started some tests

on the use of local gypsum in desilting�rigation and stock

water tanks, as well as its use as an amendment to tight

heavy clay and alkaline soils.



WATERS

�esoriEt:f.on �SS Ca. Mg. Na. C1. Sul.. Carb. Bioarb. Hardness
( t , , , .

I

� �ast Vega 738 69 20 138 187 114 0 210

2 West Vega 761- 70 22 138 171 120 0 229

3 SilverCreek 384 45 22 35 40 100 a 142
Ranch

4 Chevalon Creek 1728 126 16 467 727 200 0 192
(Kaufman Ranch)

5 Clear Creelc 213 12 2 ;6 69 5 0 69
(Newman)

6 Jack's Canon 6520 142 80 2192 3271 540 0 295
(Kaufman)

7 J. B. McLaws

(ChevalC?n) 2456 91 42 738 1080 248 0 257

WELLS

1 303 Arizona 1386 105 41 308 486 200 0 246 432

2 City_Holbrook 537 60 23 65 62 120 0 207 243

3 F.W.Crawford 791 83 14 147 180 132 0 235
Ranch

4 South Well 763 58 32 139 170 122 13 229
(Heward)

5 North Well 762 70 23 137 174 124 0 234
(Heward)

6 Barbaro's Well 1098 225 60 trace 32 520 0 261
(Bourdon)

7 Squaw's Tit 466 $0 30 30 40 160 0 146
Well
(Bour.don)
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LIVESTOCK:

Cattle and sheep graze over about 85% of the land area

in Navajo County. The average carrying capacity is about 75

acres per animal unit of 1 cow, year long. The ranges are

perhaps growing less productive, due to low rainfall and con

siderable erosion fram winds during the dry part of the year.

A few revegetation practices have been attempted, but the

following dry spells caused the loss of most seadings. Fenc

ing and stock water development have greatly improved the hand-

ling of stock and preventing over grazing. When a wet spell

comes, feed grows with such luxuriance that stockmen forget

that there ever was a feed shortage.

�all Delivery of the Calf Crop - Holbrook, Arizona
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A recent auction sale ot 180 Heretord bull calves and

yearlings and about 150 heiter calves in an adjoining County

resulted in an average for bulls of about $150.00 per head and

about $70.00 per head for the heifers. All animals were pure

bred but unregistered. Most of the stock w�s purchased 10-

cally. Some 4-H members obtained their requirements at the

sale.

The sheep business continues to prosper since fenced allot-

�ents for ranges are established. Better breeding stock is in

use, and the industry has become established on a respectable

and sound b�sis. Today sheepmen are among our wealthiest class

of stockmen. Poisonous plants and predatory animals (mostly

coyotes) are a few of the handicaps.

Many breeding herds are shipped by rail instead of trailed
pver the long 300 mile driveway from summer range to winter

lambing grounds.
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LUMBERING:

Since the War, lumbering has reached major importance in

Navajo County. There are some eight or nine savmills in op-

eration. Many men are thus e�ployed using much material and

equipment and creating a splendid market for agricultural

products produced.

Loading a logging truck - requires special skill, heavy
teams, and lots of food.

DUDE RANCHES:

The business of being host to eastern boys and girls dur

ing summer vacations has created an interesting side-line for

ranchers who care to cater to guests.

Two ranchers have made this side-line a very profitable

venture. Boys and girls from New York City have been their
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clientele during July and August.

and profit by it •

All parties seem to enjoy

. , These Jewish boys learn to be real Western cowboys. They

break their own colts, ride, rope, chase antelope, stay out

under the stars, and have a fine time while it lasts.
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BIG GAME:

Hunting and fishing have become items of much value to Navajo

County. This County boasts the finest wilderness wherein antelope,

bear, elk, deer, turkey and mountain lion may be successfully

hunted. The accommodating of the hundreds of hunters who visit

here annually is becoming commercially important.

The Holbrook Banker bags his antelope - Weight 94#·
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Another hunter takes a tender forked horn.


